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fear that they may be at any time
in m.k. tif-- o rrvr anm. nnittionl

ments on tha ; ase of .two young
omen, natives of North Carolina, "3I GnZETTE-NE- WS
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GLASSES NOT MADE

FOR NOSES
I

Glasses are made fur the eye.
But tha nose must hold them.
To hold the glass right for tha
eyes, the mountings must be
made td fit the nose.

Our ability to select the
right size mounting, the right
atyle of guard to adjust tha
mounting to the nose la why
SHUR-O- N fitted by u help
the eyea and give nose com-

fort. Yours for eya ease and
nose comfort..' ,

' v.'" !" f

CHARLES H. HONESS
Optometrist and Optician '

E4 Patton Aye. Oppo. P. O,

F. tewyet, Ciajrfiuui
. V. C Ooze, PreatdeBt,

Stmtm, Vlce-Pr- e.
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6rBSCRIPTI01t RATTlt
Ablievtii u Biltmoiv

re Week .
reo Month 1.M

i Month ....... ...., 1.60
r waive Months B.09

BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE.
fl.ree Months .......1.00

Li Month
l;lv Months 4.00

act matter offered for publication
Vit la not classified as news, giving

Wlce or appealing 'for support of
jwiy entertainment or project where
in admittance or other re is coarg-'j- d

Is advertising and will be accept
ed at regular rates only. The same
UppUes to cards of thanks, obituary
notices, political announcements uu
he like. ,

-- .

H The Gazette-Ne- Is a mem- -

It her of The Associated Press.

t Its telegraph news Is there-- H
i for complete and reliable, l

VachoVia Bank & Trust Co.
Capital andSiirplus ... . .. . . . .. . $1,650,000,00

Commercial' and Saving Accounts Solicited. '

Ti S. MORRtSOJij.jyie-pres- . W. B. WILLIAMSON,

'Cashier, S. M. LIANGS, Assistant Cashier. z-
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Trunks, Bags
AND SUIT CASES

H. L. TINKELSTEIN
Loan Office. ,

23-2- 5 South Main Street
Phone 887. c

W. W. YOCNO (The Barber)

Invites his friends and custbmers to
visit him at the new shop
6 8 r Patton avenue, opposite postofflce.

Everything New and Sanitary.'
- Hair cutting, 25c; plain shampoo,
25c; Olive oil. Crude oil, oV Fitch
shampoo, 60o, Chlldrens work a

.specialty.
CENTRAL BARBER SHOP

THE SEALY MATTRESS
Is Guaranteed for 20 Years.V.

Mak This and Try
for Coughs

TaUa HtavhIIadt Reaaaay kua Equal for Pro
jj ssesait. jjj

Mix one bint of trranulated sugar with
Vi Pint of warm water, and stir for 2
minutes. Put 2 ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle; then add
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspooniul
every one, two or three hours.

This simple remedy takes hold of a
cough more quickly than anything else
you ever used. Usually ' conquers an
ordinary cough : inside of 24 , hours.
Splendid, too, for whooping cough,
spasmodio croup and ' bronchitis. - It
stimulates the appetite and ia slightly
laxative, which helps end a cough.

lnis makes more and better cough
syrup than you could buy ready made
or (2.50. It keeps perfectly and tastes

pleasant. .

Jrinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of Norway white pine
extract, and is rich in guaiacol and
other natural pint elements which are
so healing to the membranes. Other
preparations will not work in this plan.

Making cough syrup with Pinex and
sugar syrup (or strained honey) has
proven bo popular throughout the United
States and Canada that it is often
imitated. But the old, successful mix
ture has never been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction.
or money promptly refunded, goes, with
this preparation. Your druggist has
Pinex or will get it for you. If not,
send to The Pinex Co., Ft Wayne, Ind.

No Pardon Asked For.

." By Associated Press.
Boise, Idaho, Oct. 2. As the result

of protests frpm all over the state, no
pardon for Harry Orchard, cenfessed
slayer of former ' Governor Frank
Steunenberg, was asked by the Metro
politan Church association of Wauke
sha, Wis., today, when the state board
pf pardons met. Orchard Insisted that
the petition be delayed. He is serv
ing a life term and has been in prison
since January, 1906.

Lodge Is Better.

By Associated Press.
Nahant, Mass., Oct. 2. United

States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
maintained tpday the Improvement
shown in his condition yesterday. His
physicians said that danger cf serious
results from his recent operation has
now passed.

All this week Helen Keller Lecture
tickets on sale at 52 Patton avenue,
phone 638 i ..' 199-3- t.

. .1 ' ,

Heaters
All Sues

M

aii(l

Prices

Cash or Terms

BEAUMONT
FURNITURE COMPANY

17 So, MaW St

march
.

I Jw JVanc '

I .;

platte Valaces
Special lot of platte

val laces came in
Monday. , They are 2

to 7 inches wide, and
are priced at 10c to 15c
yard. '

) t

of aa JBoaKL

J. K. lUaatBV Cms.
C. HanklB, Juast Cavaa.

LUMBER
Everything in , rough and

dressed lumber and building
materials of all kinds. No or-

ders too large or too small.
CITIZENS LUMBER CO

Successors to Scott Lumber Co
Asheville, N. 0.

TRUNKS, VALISES
AND LEATHER GOODS

UNCLE SAM'S
The New Pawn & Loan Offlct
j 30 So. Main street

Sleep is the Most

Important Thing

In Our Lives
REALIZE THAT?

' It is the well-sprin- g of
our existence. It is the
rejuvenating and restor- -

ing process which enables
us to 'continue to live.
Therefore it is absolute-

ly necessary that you
should own a perfect
mattress such as 4he
Sealy. '

JtoriClosts atePM.
After October 1st

the closing hour for V
week days is 6 p m.
On Saturday we will
continue closing at 8 !p. m.

Great Convenience
And lava bother to have your bag

gaga checked from your house to des-
tination. Furniture moving a special
ty.

Phone II
Asheville Transfer ft

Storage Company

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Men' and Boys Clothing at Sam

Flnesteln's Clothing Store.

24MAIN
SOUTH

STREET

. TEAGUE & OATES

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phones. 260-199- 6

XJSG SODA

5 lbs for 10 cents
Search Light Matches, 3
boxes for 10 cents.

HENRY J. OLIVE
General Merchandise

Smith's Bridge'
Phones 138 and 2131

Painty Dresses

Entered at the Postoffic In Asheville
bb BAnnnil-clBj- ui mattra.
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A DISTRESSED WILSONIAN.

; Undeniably, and' entirely as was to
e expected, the negro la not faring
a well as he might under this Demo-I'ati- c

administration. Included in the
emovals incident to the change of

are those of many ne-rro-

and practically none are being

.hosen to take their place. So ex-re-

is the situation that the" New

fork Evening Post, which never has
een able to find anything good in the
outh but Jhe man of color, is at the
icint aDDarently of renouncing its
phg allegiance to Wilson. Says the
ost: ;:"';..'."'"
According to press dispatches, when

'resident Wilson was askedyesterday
y Congressman Henry George wheth
:r he would appoint colored men to
ifflce in this city, the President told
lim to ascertain the sentiment of
nembers of the senate on that, ques-lon- .

This seems to have been Mr,
Vllson's policy thus far the
uestion whether the President of the
Jnlted States shall appoint to office
he representatives pf nearly .ten mil
oh Americans or not to the decision
f senators, a number of whom are
rofessional negro-baiter- s. Meanwhile,
bgroes are steadily being removed
-- Om office, and only one nomination
ff;a colored man has yet gone to the
enate. This was withdrawn at the
equest of the nominee, and the op
ortunity for a test case was lost. Both
rover Cleveland and Theodore Roose- -
elt were confronted with similar op
osition, but doggedly stuck to certain
ppointees recess appointments. Mr,
Vllson should not do less. As it is,
is administration, so succe'sful In
ther ways, has lost the confidence of
he colored element in our citizenship
nd many of their friends.

f Unfortunately for the Post, however,
here is nowhere for it to turn for re
ef. The proposal for revision of Re
ublican convention rules, however
'orthy, is In the last analysis a recog
ltion of and acquiescence In the dis
anchisement of the great mass of ne-ro- es

in the southern States. The
" ost will not lose sight of this fact In

a eeorch for a new allegiance. The
ost might get off the Wilson reserva.
on, but it can get on no other.

THE RIGHT OP FREE SPEECH.
' The conviction of ao Industrial
Worker of the World on the charge
T "advocating the destruction of per-n- al

property" during a silk mill
rike In New Jersey moves the New
ork Sun to some interesting reflec
3ns In support of Its conclusion that
iii the subject of freedom of speech
icre Is mucii loose thinking:
It is announced that the case will
appealed and that the present trial

hastened to a conclusion by the
Undent to expedite the decision of

matter by the higher courts.
u re la no need to point out that the

i tk i,lo animated Boyd In giving his
(vice to hl hearers was the same

i hat on which the Industrial Work- -
f.f the World acted In this city In

now residing in another state, wno
are seeking a certificate of their
birth, which Is . needed to comply
with the law In connection with the
collection of. an insurance policy.
One of the young' women recently
wrote a letter addressed to the "Re-
gister of Vital Statistics of Raleigh,"
asking for such a certificate, but as
there has been In this Btate until re-

cently no vital statistics law consid-
erable trpuble may be experienced.
In the future, however, there should
be no difficulty In connection with
such matters. On and after the 1st
of October all births and deaths in
the state will be registered and
made a 'matter of official record.
The error of our ;! earlier' laws has
been seen. After October 1 It will
remain only for the people of the
state to give the - officers charged
with this duty all the assistance pps-sibl- e,

for no matter hqw perfect the
system may be there must be corop-eratio- n

to make, it effective. Wins
ton Sentinel.

. The Use of Money.
Jacksonville Times-Unio- n.

Banker Vanderlip calculates how
much of our wealth remains unde-
veloped coal, waterways, water pow
er, etc., and then tells us how many
billion dollars must be found to ac
complish the desired result. But one
dollar in twenty years would play
many parts it does not die of over
terrible fires on the Idaho national

BALTIMORE MAY TAKE TO WALK.
.. ING.

(Baltimore Sun)
Welcome to anything that will
bring walking back into fashion

Cheaper than gplf or tennis, any one
can affcrd It, and it is mpre whole-
some than riding In automobiles or
trolley cars. The suggestion that
there be established here a "Wan
derlust" society, like that In Phila
delphia, to make lns tramps
through interesting regions near the
city, has met with immediate re
sponse. Baltimore itself abounds
in spots of historic interest, and
as for the country round about, visi-
tors admit that no other large city
has suburbs that surpass ours in nat
ural beauty or variety..

Perhaps it would be well to limit
the membership of each hikers' club
to a hundred. If more than that
the countryside might be alarmed
under the Impression that an invad
ing army was coming. The move-
ment only awaits for someone to
start it. All the paraphernalia need-
ed is a walking stick and a . man,
But there is no need of waiting for
a society to be organized. Just as
much pleasure will be found in i

half dozen or a score of friends walk
ing together over the hills and
through the forests and fields to
some of the many points of natural
pr historic interest. Or you can
start it yourself without waiting for
any one else, setting off like David
Grayson In search of adventure along
country roads.

PRESIDENT TO REVIEW
GREAT CAVALRY TROOP

By Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 2. Preparations

are being made for the review by
President Wilson one week from to
day of the largest body of cavalry
troops assembled In Washington since
the close of the war of the states.
The organizations which will pass be
fore the president. Secretary Garrison
ana Major General Leonard Wood
chief of staff of the army, are the 10th
and 11th cavalry and two squadrons
of the 15th cavalry, now on their way1
from Winchester, Val where- they
have been in camp since
They are expected here tomorrow.

Ask Mrs. Edwards' Pardon.

By Associated' Press. .
L Harrisburg, Pa,, Oct 2. The state

Doara or pardons was asked yesterday
to pardon Mrs. Kate Edwards, the
Reading murderess who has been in
prison for .more than a dozen years
and whose eath warrant has been
unsigned in the administration of
three governors.

Mrs. Edwards was convicted Sep-
tember 14, 1901, and sentenced to be
hanged. In 190S commutation was
refused. The reason for the pardon
alleges that she had been debased b)
brutal treatment and had she told the
truth at the trial she would not have
been convicted of first degree murder.

To Identify Drad.i

By Associated Press.
New Yprk, Oct. 2. Tha afmy of

unknown dead sent by the city" each
year to potters field is to pas before
the camera of police headquarters In
futurei In addition a systematic at-
tempt Is to be made to Identify' the
body of each unfortunate before bur-
ial. To accomplish this, so far as pos-
sible. Police Commissioner Walao has
established a police bureau of uniden-
tified dead. .

The death of Congressman Timothy
D. Hullivan, whose body lay uniden-
tified for- - thirteen days, hastened the
establishment of tha bureau.

Urge Water Power BUL

By Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 1. Tha California

delegation in congress urges President
Wilson to support the bill granting
water power right to the city of San
Francisco In tha I letch Hetohy valley.
The bill was passed by the hous and
expected to pass tha aenate although
pressure la being brought to bear
against it by those who contend the
project will be Injurious to Yaemlte
park.

Asks Advice.

By Associated Press.
Chicago. Oct. I. Charles A. Comls-ke-

owner of tha Chicago Americans,
who will tour the world the coming
winter with th New York Nationals.
Uulav conferred with A. Q. Rpaldlng
of California, who conducted the first
such trip. Mr. 8paldlng advised Presi
dent Comlskey from the experience
he encountered when taking th orig
inal Chicago White Bto kings and the

around th glob In the
winter of 1881-!- .. v

i
Broke Klllnt In Car Wreck.

worker.
' '

As Collier's decides, the point is well
taken. Diplomacy should be regarded
in the light of a profession. At the
same time it seems the irony of fate
that the reformation should have to
come Just in time to curtail the spoils
that the Democrats have been hun-

grily regarding f.or so many years. ,

It is doubtful whether the New
York prison commissioner serving a

sentence at ' Auburn is
learning anything of prison life essen-

tial to his work' which he could not
more conveniently ascertain, but he is
furnishing considerable ; newspaper
copy. , ',:

Secretary Bryan makes such fre
quent trips to Ashevllle that he will
soon be regarded "as one of the boys."

Of course the Asheville druggists

have stocked up on grape Juice.

LSjeo
TY COBB.

The cost of living still Increases, and
man is Jolted all to pieces, his worried
spirit groans; behold that " stately
Michigander whose price has soared
away up yander, tg 40,000 bones! Of
course we know that Cobb's a dandy;
we all declare that he's the candy
when in spiked shoes and trunks; he
shines among the nation's batters, he's
first in everything that matters but
forty thousand plunks! There's joy
on all our shining faces when Cobb
cavorts around the bases on eager,
rapid heels; he fills our martial souls
with ardor as harder yet he sprints
and ' harder but forty thousand
wheels! No worthy gift has been de-

nied him, and other players seem be-

side htm as slow as motor trucks; he
is too numerous to mention, he gives
the game the needed tension but
forty thousand bucks! That gold,
when duly mined and smelted, would
buy a duke or earl that's belted, per
haps a throneless king; what wonder
that, when we are shopping, and fine
the prices this way popping, we weep
like everything?

Omwrrh. 1112.
Utaiga JUuluw Adams

P. K
I? HEALTH AND HYGIENE. H

Octobers Flies.
Typhoid is a late summer and fall

disease. Flies spread typhoid. Be
doubly afraid of flies In the fall.

With files the hunt for warm air
and a comfortable winter resort is now
taking precedence over the summer
hunt for fopd. Breeding days are
nearly over: The number that will
get into the house is not large, but
those that do get in will be. likely tp
do more harm than the many that
fly In and out In the summer. The
reason is that those which do get into
warm hiding places within the nxt
few weeks will carry the species over
until next spring. They will hiber-
nate in some cozy crack or other and
when the warm weather comes again
with its inviting zephyr breath they
will venture forth to satiate all the
hunger of an abstemious three or four
months. These will be the progenitors
of the 1914 generation.

Klies in October have reached the
stage where they could be made a dis
appearing plague. The thing to do Is
to duplicate the August effort to con
trol them. It ought to be easier to
fight a few flies than many. On the
other hand, the October fly is trying
harder to hide than is the August fly,
In October It is more like a fly hunt
than a fly flight.

Dr. Evans of Chicago says: "There
are many women whp advocate the
double standard for their homes one
for bugs and another for flies. There
are other women who run their homes
on the single standard no bedbugs
and no more files than bedbugs. Those
tingle standard women have boasted
of their homes during this summer
season. They worked on the theory
that the files came in the house for
food. They kept their homes so clean
that the flies found more food on the
outside than In, and therefore did not
try to get In thrpugh open doors or
through holes In the screens. As the
weather begins to get cool they are
finding that their plan does not work
so well. The reason la that the flies
are now seeking the house for another
reason: they want to keep warm. A
clean house is nearly as much sought
aner as a dirty one."

Ktttltlltltl-.ltltltltl-t

PRESS COMMENT ,

An Enlarged Commhwlon
A member of the advisory com-

mittee of the' Just Freight Rat as-
sociation make tha llirreatlnn that
since the Interstate commerce com
mission la tha only real authority
nav,n t0 ao wlth Interstate ratei

I the erTectlvenesa of this rnmmiHinn

ueh wr. a the need of federal lit

' I state question and that It proper
solution depend upon tha action of

body possessing Interstate Juris
diction, But he realize that conge'
tion of business before th Interstate
commerce commission at Washlngv
ton will not permit of apeedy action
uch a la desirable. H rightly

hold that th enlargement suggest
ed would contribute very materially
to th desired dispatch of btiilne.

The suggestion I a good one,
But It should be suppllmented by
action that would result In making a
North Carolina point of g

port when that I don the Inter
tats commerce commission with !t

"a ui kv d int
wmia rmr. mii in Virginia citie tn-)o-

Why? Because w. by this ao
tlnn, would have placed ourselve In
the nnie iltuatlnn that now prevails
In Virginia. Klnslon Krea Preas,

H. jrlHirnllon of Vital KtstMli ..
A n,rnl- - hulk-ti- l.f,i..,l ,

SEALY MATTRESSES

$24.00
THEY'RE WORTH IT

Other felt mattresses as (.'heap

$7.50.7 xyjr,
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J. L. SMATHERS c SONS
Mammoth Furniture Store 15-1- 7 North Main St.

j
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H l : Mting

b f"dth(y I 1 in nnd
1 V Ihoory for jIll Qccarsions

to Its members to poison
prepared for guests In

restaurants. It is based on
that the constitutional

; of free speech protects a man In
i 'utterance, no matter how violent

y he. 't, i.iction like that of the Jersey
r are uevoming more commonI possibilities for harm and law- -
i In spoken and written Incite- -

' . .... . .. ...

" Whether you wish a dress for evening, afternoon or just
ordinary street wear, 'you can be pleased from our immense
assortment. Models are here for the stout, the slim and the
regular figures. .We have purchased especially good values
in crepe de chine frocks. They come in all colors, priced at
$15 to $42.50.

;--
..

' v:
Other dresses are priced at: $10 to $50. '

int i v nguaiors in me great wau- - i -
ought t be enlarged by state, dlat-- al

, , nu.rs are realized. And almost trtct circuitor branches, In aom
M ,i.iy uch conviction are the

t of press criticism, more par- - lgat,on r upplled by th. circuit
1. .rly if it happen to be an editor!1""1 dl,trlct courl The gentleman in

, ... , ,
I question realize that It J an Inter

Radios t tjour Jtutumn Jfuit
You are no (loubt considering the purchase of a new

suit for Fall. You want to know .where to buy. Prob- -

aUy the chief thing that interests you is the most

.
value,-.plu- s style. Women have quit buying cheap
goods, merely because, the price is low. They want
value and worth, then the price must be reasonable.

Ifai) Silks and pros&Qoods )

One of the leading fall materials in wool dress J
goods is eponge. , Our comprehensive lino of wool fab- - l
rics include this much wanted weave. It comes in sev- -

cral shades, including navy, black and brown. It is 52 J
inches wide and Is priced "at $2 yard. ' J

iSerges are toi 10 wbrn extensively again this sea- - I
son. Here, you tiiny secure any weight or tjuality you I
may desire. Our showing ranges from a'42 incL serge ft
in black and colors at 50c to u beautiful- - ' quality of J
French serge, 52 inches wide at $2.00 yard. t

We have on Hale this week a special purchase of j
Fancy silk, r. -- tila'r 1 vflUfor 75c yard. ' J

ins a considerable atratn on an un
ti liedly Invaluable' constitutional
il.t.

POLITICS AXD DIPLOMACY. .

Iiile commending the Wilson ad-- i
nation for paying ao little heed
"Hilrs In the consular aet-vlr- nd
l lug the present appointees In

rather than naming new men
"iily claim Is party loyalty,

Weekly deplore the fact that
m.- pulley hns not been followed

ililildiiiHiln servli' end that
i' 'ilnlment hnve been' made

lI M uslin alone. A letter
I rrotn a rum premimably

"n1 he bIno regret
s' P"l yiunif rti wh"

I. I. 'I' 'Iimts

Then, too they .want variety to select from.

Nor: we invite you to exninino . ,the various lines
and IS buy where the value is best. Our line rs open
to comparison. . We know we have the croatent asort- -

. ments and thick that between the--price-
s of $15 to $75"

there is no eqtnl m to value. ,

Blnghampton. N. Y., Oct 2 R. J.
Wlldon. a stock broker, fllert here to-

day frorn'"n Jirnlu-i- f(lm, the rettull
lit un H'lt""" ' (i ill! rl "'"i-1:i-

nit !. Willi ! 'i i ; '.. ;.".,n
. !'- - -- r r"i'h '!.11 til

1"


